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- AUGUST 7, 1984
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United Press International In Our 85th Year
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One good reason for getting Inter-
ested in different thing NOW. is
3 that all of a sudden you find your-
self sitting at home alone
---
Yee should be interested In what
the children are doing. and Oho
_interested In what Is good for you
last night the kids scattered to
—"sleep out' or spend the night some-
' Where, and there we were
• We bad an invit
ation out to bridge.
so that just left the dog and cat
there




With an air conditioner in the
south end of the house, we opened
a window slightly in the north end
to sort of help the air drculate
W betur Moonlight has found that
If he gets up in this window, the
cool breezes will blow over him,
regardless of the temperature out-
side
NAVY PILOTS SHOT DOWN IN VIET NAM' RAID - Two Navy pilots, one of wnom 
may
have parachuted to capture, were shot down in the U.S. raid on gunboat bases in North.
Viet Nam Lt (j .g 1 Everett Alvarez, Jr., San Jose, Calif., is-shown receiving 
his wings
from Cqpt R. H Mathew at the Naval Air Station at Kingsville, Te:: Alvarez sv2., .nar-
ried just seven months ago At the right is the other lost pilot, Lt. j g Richarri Sather,
Pomona, Calif. SSA'
Perfect aC43t fce Tension Eases As Communists
Yeeil find hurl there most any
day
spattsrica ISI1Mrn AV id
the back yard the other day and
0 showed him to the youngest Tried
to explain the difference between
the Towhee and the Robin, when
all of a sudden a Robin lit right
beside tam Towhee
flying over a farm pond the other
day and a lot of black hogs could
be seen in it At our altitude, they
looked like tadpoles
Incidentally Kentucky has more
• • (arm ponds per capita than most
any place From the air they can
be seen by the dozens
Well we learned something last
rug ht we didC, know
Corn is drilled now and hardly
plowed at all
Most any I-H boy probably knows
but we thought it was still
plosied and finally • laid by" on
the Fourth of July
This Is not true anymore. The corn
Is fertiliser spread. and
%red ISIW-sprayQ-airg-i one oper-
ation and that's that It might be
cultivated once but that's about all.
-----
Advances are made in agriculture as
well as in other fields of endeavor
sand when your mind Is on this field
or thee you fail to take note of




That is Just hot Thurston Torches
handled that big field of corn we
pictured this week Jost drilled the
corn in the pasture and cultivated
it one time




SANFORD Fla .FHTNC, --
Johrevi• H Wiimon. aviation ma-
ohinist's mate third clam. USN. son
sr( Mr. and Mrs. Olice C. Wilson of
506 North Seventh St Murray, Ky.,
is a crewmember of ,Beavy Attack
squadron Coe bawd aft the Naval
Air Station. Sanford, Fla
The mundrun flies the North
American 'Vigilante" a supersonic
jet bomber with reconnatimance ca-
pidibittes
BUSINESSMAN DIES
• LEXINGTON. Ky fun __ moo&
T Linsey, vice president and general
manager of the Spotswood Specialty
co Ind , manufacturers cd' noverty
goods, since 1927, died Friday after
a king Were He was native of
Boy Ii County.
•
Apparently Plan No Attacks
By STEW4RT HENSLEY
UMW Pram International
WASHINGTON '('Pt - Official
Waahington relaxed today enrour-
aged by reports indicatene trat
Asian Communities presently plan
no attacks in retaliation for the
"bottle of the Gulf of Tonkin "
by approving a joint resolution up-
holding the decision
Resolution Is Passed
The emergency resolution, passed
by the Senate 88 to 2 and in the
House by a 414 to 0 vote approved
"all necessary measures" by the
President -to repel any armed at-
President and Mrs Johnson..flivi,
11.-Usett Texas ranch Friday
for the weekend and most ;;taTer."
Department officials and Pentagon
officers cautiously hoped for a
weekend uninterrupted by further
military action in Southeast Asia.
Offals emplimased, however 
amit the United Mates hoe no Is-
tenUcei of lowering its guard in the
tense area They said that US re-
inforcement of its forces in the
Far East souk! continue as order-
ed by Johnson
Congress Friday further bolstered
Johnson's hand and assured friend
tacit against the forces of the Unit-
1Nates and to prevent further ag-
gression
Minutes after the congressional
action. Johnson praised the votes
as "a demonstration to all the
world of the unity of ail Amer-
icans. They prove our determination
Se defend our own forces, event
@admission and to work thinly and
Mendlly for peace and security in
the area"
To keep the allies informed of
US preparedness and reasons for
the raids on Viet NITSP votes. for-
mer Ambapsador Henry Cabot Lodge
and foe alike that It overwhelming-
ly agreed with the Presidents action




The Fast District of the Ken-
tucky Federation lit Wormers
met yesterday for their president's
workshop The Murray Woman's
Club was the hole club
Mrs Bill Peak District Gover-
nor presided over the meeting
Following a welcome given by
Mrs Jack Kennedy. president of
the local club, a meditation was
even by Mrs 0 C Wells of Mur-
ray
Mrs Peek introduced the state
and district officers present Nine-
teen clubs of (he First District were Murrayan Graduates
represented with 51 members pre- With Distinctionsent
All work for the coming year,
1964-85 was presented and explained
to the workshop The next annual
District meeting will be held on
October 30 at Kefrtucky Dam State
Park The KFWC Fall Conference





(Sold winners at the Calloway
County Country Club at the week-
ly ladies day event on Wednesday
are as follows medallists Ruth Wil-
son, Ruth Slut-lock. and Bobby
Neese. low putt. Julia Wallis. Cris
Umbach, and Clara Mae Wolfe,
high putt. Reba Kirk. Val Doran
and Peggy Cresson, low more on
hole number 6. Evelyn Jones. Marge
Carothers. Hilda Jackson, and Elna
Friedenthal high RCMP on hole
number five. Patty Windrun. Mary
B Pitt. and , Flo anIth
Winners for the most exercise
were Martha Crawford. Grace Nel-
son and Neva Montgomery.
is being sent by Johnson to their
capitals to explain the purpose of
the raids
Lodge announced his maroon af-
ter seining with Johnson at the
White House for almost two hours.
Details of the trip still are being
worked out. Lodge said
No Ma m Movements
Intelligence reports reaching
Washington. meanwhile. have dis-
closed no mass movement of Chinese
Communist troops toward South-
east Asia, nor changes in the dis-
position of troops in North Viet
Nam, officials said
-There were no- meee-Gommuntei
naval forces at sea Friday than
there o ere before the still-unex-
plained North Viet Nameee tor-
pedo boat attacks that brought
swift U.S retaliation
The Chinese Communists, who
have the only Red Air Force of
any unportance in the area, are
carrying on no reconnaissance
flights or transport missions.
Murray Hospital
Census - Adult 62
Census - Nurseey 12
Prittenui admitted - - - 1
Patients channesed 0
New Citizens o
Patients admitted from Wednesday
9:00 • a. M. CO Friday fli:te a. Ea
Mrs IO oby Odcm and baby boy.
Fir 1. Hardin: Mrs Kathime CJX.
North 4th Mrs Ira Douglas's. Rt. 5:
Mots Lands b-van Rt 1. Rase:
Mrs Rubve Talioferro 1005 Vine -
ax Brandon lar cineral Of Named To Friendly
Finance PostL. E. Brown
Held Tuesday
./
held in Trezeamt, Tennessee on
. Tuesday. August 4 at 10 00 am at
the Bruminut Funeral Home Rites
were conducted by Bro. James King
Funeral services for L. E. Brown
of 810 Poplar Street, Murray. were
and Bro Jack Darnell. pastors of
the Murray and Paducah Seventh,
Day Adventist Churches Burial
iwas held in the McLemorsville
'Cemetery
Palamarers were George Belew,
Jeff J Blanks, James Goodwin, Wil-
liam Foster, Murray Bryant. Mal-
colm Beleo. all of Trezevant. Ten- I
nrssee and Hilton Hughes and
Soren Horn of Murray.
Mr Brown died Sunday. August
2 at the Murray Convalescent Hos-
pital after an extended illness He
would have been 92 on September
12.
Upon retiring from 20 years ser-
vice as a rural mall carrier in Ten-
nessee Mr Brown came to Murray in
1937 from Trezevant He was cal-
led "Pop" Brown by the many peo-
ple of Murray who knew him.
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
Elizabeth T Brown: a daughter
Mrs Murray Kee of 810 Poplar, • State Congressmen
son Malcolm Brown of Paris. Ten- Vote On Party Linesneasee a brother J Brown of
Covington. Kentucky: a sister Mrs.
W. E Browning of Humboldt. Ten-
Mira Ruby }Urns. T26 Nash onie_.: tamsee: a nephew. Chester divine
aOrs Helen Waal And baby Kirisitif Mayfield: two grandchildren
411 Ems North St Mayfield, PAM Kelley Brown of Paris and Mrs.
Eli Alexander and baby boy. 212 Kent E Edwards of South Bend,
Woodtawn Mrs Stanley Darnell. Indiana He also had three great
Fit 1. Farmington. Mrs. Milton grandchildren. Potncia Susan, Kent
Donelenti and baby girl. KO Vine: ! Jr. and Mark Alan Edwards of
Raymond Fielder. Rt. 5; Glenn Ru-,/ South Bend. Indiana. Mr. Brown
dclph. at 1. Hardin; liIK: John* talso is survived by nuageraMS nieces[Rt.
idwIlrd• 5" Braad : Min -X- GI**. 1 and nephews livings in Florida;
. 4, Mrs Burl Hen•on and baby 1 Georgia, Tennessee. Kentucky and
boy. Hardin. Mrs Jessie Hardin. • alio.
rorYear. Tenn.: Mrs. John Salyer*, I
Homan, Mrs Theodore O'Brair. Its,;
3 
Seniors.
Wiliwz" Rt.4: Dies Never Learning
Mrs Dolly Lynn St 5
Patients dismissed from Wednesday President Was Shot




ttidenta graduating with high
distinction at the Murray State Col-
lege Summery Commencement yes-
terday included ristle It Charlton.
Benton, Martha Ann David. Cadiz:
Maxine Easley. Mayfieid, Sally
Burnett Sharp. Mayfield: David
Linville Stress, Benton. and Mar-
garet Stamper Willow Mayfield
Those graduating with datinction
were Doris V Bray, Macesonville;
Janet Ann Dillon. Harrisburg. :
t Neil Edison, Wickliffe: Jam-
es Oakley Hall. Sturgis. Katherine






Western Kentucky Partly clou-
dy. not as w-arm today High In the
mid to upper 110s Fair and cooler




The Murray Bloodmobile program
was 12 pints short yesterday as 145
POMMY coutributed a pint of blood
to the bank The quota for the
county was 16'7 pints Murray had
ten pints over the last visit which
were added to the contributic'ns yes-
terday to give the city and county
credit for 153 pints of blood
Mrs Mary Pace. Executive Sec-
retary of the Calloway County
Chapter of the American Red Cross
said that even through the county
failed by 12 pints to make its quota,
the county will still be on blanket
coverage, that is any countian need-
ing blood will receive it free
A number of obstacles were met
yesterday in attempUng to reach
the quota. August seven was the
only 'open date- for the Bloodmo-
bile to come to Murray, which gen-
erally conceded to be a very bad
time Many people were on vacat-
ion, the college Was not in session,
and the weather at that time of
year Ls not conducive to the giving
of blood Also many people are
busy, especially in the county, get-
Ung in crops, canning and freezing
food.
In the future better dates will
be arranged for the Bloodmobile..
Red Cross officals indicated that
they were pleased to get so near
the goal with the conditions being
like they are.
The next visit of the Bloodmobile
will be publicized well advarice
so that prospective donors will be
able to make proper plans to con-
tribute.
A high number of rejects were
also noted yesterday, with 45 per-
sons being turned down for some
reason Officials said that this Is
a large percentage to be turned
down Usually about half this num-
ber is rejected. and this would have
put the couhty -over its quota.
BOSTON 111 Mrs John
Fitzgerald died today at the age
of 98 without learning that her
erandson, the late President John
F Kennedy, had been assassinated -
The tragic news of the late Pre-
eident's death in Dallas. last Nov,
22 had been kept from her by re-
latives who feared the •hock might
kill her She died at her home in
Boston's Dorchestio section at 8 10
am EDT-
Mrs Fitzgerald had followed with
'-reeicWtras-eareenr-erthe tete
President and of her other grand-
sons. Atty. Gen. Robert F Kennedy
and Seri Edward M Kennedy, D-
Mam
She Was the widow of Boston's
colorful "Honey Into" twice mayor
of the city and a three-term con-
gressman whom last political cam-
paign was his unsuccessful attempt
to unseat Sen Henry Cabot Lodge,
grandfather of the former United
Nations ambassador
Jim Cullivan Has
New Job In Boone,
North Carolina
RICHMOND, Ky. Irt - Jim Cul-
liven, line coach at Eastern Ken-
tucky State College. has resigned
to take a new Job in Boone. NC
Cullivan, who has been at Eastern
State since 1961, and formerly WAS
head coach at Murray State. will
become backfield coach and asso-
eiste professor of health and phy-
sical education at Appalachia State
College
Cullivan said he regrets leaving
Eastern, but is doing so because he
has been motored he will be permit-
ted to continue coaching.
FAIREST OF FAIR
FRAMOFORT. Ky 1,1pf - The
Franklin County Fair, span-cored by
the Frankfort Junior Chamber of
Commerce. will close R four-day run
tonight with selection of a beauty
queen from among '28 contestants,
_.. • - •
•••••••••••••••• - •••••••••••••••••••••••
Max Brandon, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Owen Brandon of Hazel. has
recently been elected to the new-
ly-created position of administra-
tive vice president by the board of
directors of Frinedly Finance for
the Paducah home office.
Brondon who is mamed to the
former Barbara Ashcroft, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Glen Ashcraft of
Murray. has been with the com-
pany for over nine years
The Hazel man has both branch
office and home office experience
with the company He started in
the company's Paris, Tenn., office,
was later transferred to Fulton,
then to the home office in Paducah,
according to C L Humphries, pre-
sident and board chairman of the
company
During his years in the home
office. Brandon has served as as-
sistant accountant, office manager,
and assistant treasurer_
Brandon, Ws wife. and their two
daughters. Sheree, age six, and
Kared. age two, have just returned
from Boulder, Colorado, where he
attended the National Industrial
tankers School at the University
of Colorado for a short oourse this
WASHINGTON 'tin Kentucky's
delegation ir the House of RoPre-
sensitive@ voted as porty lines MI-
day as the House pansed Presider*
Lyndon B Johnson's amti-povetty
bill
Reps William H Matcher, Frank
A Stubblefield. Carl D Perking and
John C Watts voted for the meas-
ure. Republican M G Gene Snyder
against it Demi:coat Frank L Chen
and Republican Eugene Skier did
not tote. but Shier was listed as
paired in favor of the MA
Siler AAA one of only four mern-
bets of Cote:Jess Friday as
opposing the President's resolutoon
backing his action in commotion
with the _as orike on North Viet
Nam torpedo boat bases Stier did
not vote, but was Meted as beang
paired against the regoliMon.
t4State Flood
Projects Also Get An OK
WASHINGTON ref - The Ten-
nessee Valley Authority had con-
gressional financial backing today
in its program for acquiring 100,000
acres of privately owned 'land in
Kentucky and Tennessee' for the
Land Between the Lake National
Recreation Ares
The &mate Friday night gave its
approval to a public appropriations
bill that carries a $5 ap-
propriation to rthe TVA recreation
area project, as well as $70 mil-
lion in river and flood control pro-
jects in Kentucky
Although the Senate-passed bill
intuit still be compromiser! with the
House version in a conference ses-
sion. the TVA appropriation will
not be affected since the House ap-
proved the same $5 million figure.
The TVA's plan to acquire 100,-
000 acres- in addiVon to the 70.000
acres turned over to the Land Be-
tween the Lakes area by the Fed-
eral Wildlife Preserve, had kicked
up a strong protect from some of
the property owners in the lakes
area.
The fight apparently ended, so
far as Congress was concerned
when Sen. Allen J. Ellender, D-La.,
decided a few minutes before the
final vote on the bill against in-
troducing an amendment to elim-
inate the Land Between the Lakes
funds.
Mender who had strongly op-
r
oad TVA acquisition of the land.
asid. he felt he could rut 1:=5
tin votes to carry such -an •
. although
l'VA lacks the legal authority to
carry out such a program
TVA began buying the land be-
tween Kentucky Lake and the Cum-
berland River last year with a ed
million congressional appropriation.
MEDICS MEET
GLASGOW, Ky. 117P1 - Physic-
trOM II southern Kentucky
counties will attend a program on
respirators' diseases at a Joint meet-
ing of the Kentucky State Medical
Association Sixth Trustee District
and Glasgow State "ftiberculosis
Hospital Aug. M.
— - - -
I The agency plans to spend about
I $3 million of the new appropriation
for land purchases and the other
$2 million for development work
on the project.
Sen. John Sherman Cooper. R-
Ky.. hailed the vote as ensuring
full development of the Land Be-
tween the Lakes region for the
benefit of the entire area. He said
that at the same time. the Senate
debate over the project would en-
sure that residents arid counties in
the area receive full protection for
their interests.
The Senate version of the public
works bill contains two Kentucky
items added up by the upper house
that will have to go before the
conference COMMittee a $500,000
l appropriation far start bf construct-
ion on the Laurel River Reservoir
In Laurel County: and $25.000 for
planning work on flood protection
projects at Bellevue and Dayton in
Northern Kentucky. plus $20.000 kir
similar planning work in southwest-
ern Jefferson County.
Those items were not included
in the House version of the bill
Other Kentucky projects. nose
approved by both houses. included
For construction -- Barkley Dam,
$184 million. Cannelton locks and
Man. $11 6 million. Copt Anthony
Meidahl LOCk.8 and Dam. $6356
million: Carrs Pork Reservoir. 0130 -
000. Cave RAM Reservoir, el.@ inn-
lion; Cumberland flood control.
M110.00bi Kahn's. ReseMede mil-
lion, OWOOD HAOCMICAT,
lion Green IRiVee RellerIelf
million McAlpin Locks and Dam,
$2,11 million. Uniontown Locks and
Dam. III million and Newburg
Locks and Dam. $2.1 million.
Planning work Booneville Re-
aeryou. 1100.080, Eagle Creek Re-
servoar. 1150.000. Frankfurt flood
protection. 6130.00. Red River Re-
servoir. $150.000. Sturgis noodwall.
$75.000.
Flood control or navigation sur-
veys - BM Sandy River, $41,000.
Green and 13arren Rivers. $43,000,
Humphreys Creek. $22.0u0. Ken-
tucky River. $75.000. Salt River,
$85,000, Upper Cumberland, $70,-
000.
Rockfish Can Live In Kentucky Lake, But
Whether It Can Propagate Is Still ,Unknown
The following article was wricten
by Bob Burch of the Tennessee
--Pleh.---enet—VilielSte Department
Since the Rockfish was introduced
Into Kentucky. lake first, it is be-
lieved the article will be of interest
here
By Bob Burch
With the deliberate sureness that
comes from long practice, the fish-
erman dropped the oversize spoon
squarely into the middle of the
disturbed swirl left by a big fah
As the lure started its wobbly re-
turn to the boat. the shock of a
vicious strike tore the reel handle
from the man's fingers Thumbing
hard to regain control, the man was
amazed at the power of the fish
now offering battle on the end of
his line Just whin kind of fish
It was he had . no idea - but he
was sure of two things-
It was a monstrous fah and it
acted like a bundle of dynamite.
After the first feu- powerful sur-
ges the big fish settled down to
the task of taking long lengths of
yardage in return. for inches of
line regained Never in a lifetime of
fishing had the man encountered
such a fish. Surge by surge and
yard by yard the fish soon emptied
the spool and, encumbered only the
trailing line, headed for parts un-
known
Not only can such things happen
in the main river lakes of Ten-
nessee but they are happening with
Increasing frequency due to the in-
,troduction of the Rockfish into
some of our waters
Just in case you are not fiuni-
liar with thus saltwater behemoth
of the surf, we should point out
that the rockflai - or "striper", as
he is sometimes konwn - is native
to our Atlantic Coast He is high-
•••••••••••••••••-
ly prized as a game fish from South
Carolina to Maine and was trans-
Monied- to She-Past-ha Coast wawa
as early as 1877 Trim he is popular
as a sport fish is indicated by the
fact that Californians now spend
over $10 million annually in pur-
suit of him. Not only is the rock-
fish fun to catch. he is a table de-
licacy of the first order.
Rockfish like to spawn in brack-
ish or fresh water. In spawning
habit they are much like our well
known white bass, but they at-
tain age and size Compared to the
average life span of only three
years for our white bass. the rock-
fish may live to the ripe old age
of 15 years, and in so doing grow
to weigh 60 or 70 pounds.
Tennessee's effort to introduce
this saltwater fish began in 1958
in Kentucky Lake. Working jointly
with the state of Kentucky, some
adult reckfah were obtained from
South Carolina waters and trans-
planted to the big impounctment.
Since sonie six to eight years are
needed before such stockings can
be evaluated the rockfish plantings
have continued yearly, with the ex-
ception of 1962 when no additional
fish were added.
From the beginning of the rock-
fish program, some 2.000 of these
fine fah have been stocked in the
waters of Kentucky Lake And from
reports confirmed by Tennessee
Game and Fish Commission per-
sonnel, 70 or more of these fish
have tangled with our net and reel
fishermen So far, the largest of
these fish' to be reported tipped
the stoles well past the twenty-
pound mark
That this bundle of pacatorial
dy-namite can live and grow big In
our waters is now a know fact
That they can successfully spawn
and repropogate themselves, how-
ever Mai FOR1116116 big queetion
among our faheriee men
In another approach to the In-
troduction of these fish into our
mainstream lakes an egg plant of
rockfish was tried this spring In
all, some two and a half million
fertile eggs were released into the
headwaters of Watts Bar lake.
Since the rockfish Ls a free spawn-
er and does not nest like our black
bass it is Just possible that we may
one day have ROM!. of these im-
ports in the upper Tennessee as well
as the lower part of the river But
closet expect to catch a twenty-
pounder in Watts Bar in the im-
mediate future because even with
the best of luck and plenty of
food it takes seven or eight years
for these fish to put on that much
weight.
Growth of the rockfish is very
slow In its baby-stage, so slow that
the Watts Bar fish are expected to
reach only six inched in length dur-
ing their first year By the end of
their third season with us how-
ever. and when they pass the twd
to three•pound mark, they writ add
poundage fast
To help these new imports get a
finho/d in our waters all Kentucky
Lake and Watts Bar fishermen can
aid the rocknah project by call,-
fully releasing all of the rockfish
they catch In Watts Bar. particul-
arly, if you should boat a white
bass that doesn't exactly look like
one - turn him loose, he may be
the nele saltwater kind. And, who
konws, you may just meet the mime
little fish a few years hence and
he will repay your kindness by run-
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SATURDAY - - AuGusT S. 1964
twis
By PILLtsts INfLitailIONAL
AMHERST, M. Atty. Gen. Robert -F. Kafilledy, -speak- '
• ing on why the -United States is in Viet Nam:
-If we desert the cause in Viet Nam how will othei coun-
tries know that we may not desert them? If our word is not
good there. how will they know it's good anywhere?"
•
WASHINGTON - Republican presidential nominee Barry
M. Goldwater, warning he will make Viet Nam a campaign
issue if President Johnson abandons his strong stand there:
-If he doesn"t continue to do what he's started to do, I
can assure him not 'only Viet Nam but all of his foreign
policy is going to. be the major issue of this campaign.-
TOKYO - North Viet Nam President Ho Chi Minh, re-
sponding by cable to a question irony United Press Interna-
tional about his reaction.to U.S. air strikes against Vietnam-
ese naval bases:
The Almanac
By United Press International
Today is Sat urday August 8, the
221st day of 1964 aailv-I45 to fol-
low.
The moon is approaching its first
quarter
The morning stars are Jupiter,
Saturn. Mars and Venus
The evening star is Saturn
Those born today are under the
sign of Leo
On this day in history:
In 1940. the German Luftwaffe
began a series of daytime raids o
theni.Bntish lairs which were tocontinue until October 31st.
In 1945. President 'Harry Truman
signed the asition o
charter. Also, in 1945. the Soviet
Union declared war an Japan.
In 1950. Florence Chadwick of
San Diego. California, set a wo-
man's record in mainlining the
English Channel. 13 hours. 28 min-
utes.
In 1963. a gang of masked bandits
staged a mail train robbery in
England . and made off with
seven-million dollars
A thooght for the day - Amer-
:can author Ecigar Allen Poe said:
- "At a time when the U.S. government is carrying the war -All that we see or seem is but 
a
to our aAii„I earnestly. call on  the  American  people and the 
dream within a dream.'
peoples all over the world to unite theirefforts with _a_Tlew
to stopping this criminal aggression and safeguarding peace.-
• -
HATTIESBURG. Miss. - 'ars. Toxic Speights. discuss-
ing what she will do after the government evacuates her from
her home in order to conduct underground nuclear tests near
-
Hattiesburg:
"If Our house is still there, we'll come hack to it.'
Ten Years Ago Today
SATURDAY -- AUGUST 8, 1984
KNOW HOW
BROWNFIELD Tex. ;lit - Jane
Weiss entered the Mis-s South Plains
beauty contest a bit concerned about
her talent routine. She was sure to
score high in the bathing suit
competition a ith a 126 pound. five-
foot seven-inch figure that measur-
ed 36-24-3'7.
The 17-year-old brunette decided
to sing A medley of southern airs
topped off with "Dixie." The choice
was perfect. Jane won in a breeze
and goes on to the Miss Texas con-
test.
Four years after the Virginia leg-
islature had created Bourbon Coun-
ty .now Kentucky' in 1775, the first
whisky of that name was created.
DEAN APPOINTED
LEXINGTON. Ky ref -- Dr.
James C Humphries professor of
microbiology. Thursday was aPPcsnt-
ad asstostantadeon of the University
of Kentucky' graduate 'school, with
restionsibility for admiasions and
student personnel He has been •
member of the university !faculty
same 1944
Land Transfers
Everett Nanny and others to C. Terry and other., lot in Lakeway
C McClure and others, property on Shores Inc.
sy cemore St James Paul Bogard and others
Dewey B Orr and otheoc to to Charles E Miller and other,
LEDGER & TIMLS FILE James R Brandon and others: 
pro- Property on highway 94,
perty on Bakers Crow Reads near Mrs. Selma Stubblefield to 
Gar-
' • win Phillips and others; part of 2
A total of $250 was distributed to winners in the Calloway
County Junior Dairy Show yesterday at the College campus.
Charles Outland of Murray Training--SchOol won top honors.
Mrs. Geurge Ed Overby. house and grounds chairman of the
Murray Woman's Club, was hostess to a dinner 'meeting' for-
the Executive Board held Thursday 'eveningat th club house.
Avhn Neal Purdorn. Ottis Pate Valentine. Franklin B. Jones,
Enos Howard Brandon, Joseph Caldwell Miller, Frank Myers
Hill, and-Charles Clayborn Barnett have left for Induction
Into the Armed Services.
Miss Ruth EkO101as and Rev. Bill Clark Thomas were married
Sunday, July 18. in a ceremony 'at the First Baptist Church
in Murray.
20 Yedts Ape This Week
Word was received last Saturday afternoon by Hardin Wrye
of Puttertown of the death of hLs son. Mnburn Ray. in the
South Pacific on July 12,
Pat Trevathan. Murray, Training Seh.,o1 Junior, last week
placed second in the stale-vide public speaking contest at
Lexington sponsored by the Future Farmers of AMOlaele-- ---
Funeral services were held Monday for Monroe Scott. age
53. who died at the-home of Tom M Williams on South 8th
Street Stniday,
Boy St•ottts-ef-Yroop 4:S.-Murray, liave-recently been engaged
in beautifying the town's only boulevard, according to Ralph
Wear. -c- master. and Everett Jones, asotstant scoutmaster.
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDaER a TIME'S FILE
Deaths d'aritig the week include Bert Williams. and Douglas
A. Moore,
U. T. Skaggs and Solon Shickleford, both well-known
painters; paperers -and decorators here for many years,. are
opening Saturday their new paint and wallpaper store on
Noah 4th Street intrieihuguld Building.
L. J. Hor_in, capabie and enthu`siastic instructor in joUrn-
alLsm, director of puolications and debate mentor at Murray
State College, as tlectt 0 .Saturday as secretary of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce
Announcement wa3 made last Saturday of the marriage
of Miss De's firathleY. Murray c011ege student, to Thomas
Woulfalk Rowlett, Murray. he marriage was solumnized
June a: Batesville, !bliss,.
Prank M Gibson property.
W. I Owen and others to Billy
Joe Outland and others property
on Irvin Cobb Road near the Brig-.
ham Futrell property.
Hardin Parker and others to Mack
L Stark and others, let in Hardin
Parker lots.
Hardin Parker and others to
Frank Parker and others. lot _in
Thirdin Parker lots
Calkovay Resort to Homer Hen-
drix ar.d attar, 2 lots in Center
Rides S. .t.dotoon.
Greek Orthodox Greek parents. both 01
And The Movies
whom worked al a shoe factory
Priest Uses Video there. He decided to study: for th
ministry shoe Au: .11 nigh scho01
in SestrUryport and at ado.. ted from
the. Orest "'hi:oil/goal Institute in
-1943. was 'stole there that he was '
NEW YORK - A Le- A141,Les-°4 married. Prieste of the Greek 'Or -
riefgyMan who recently m-14e thobox chureh are permitted to,
lets oft telernion debut- ti* o had marry oefore ordination. .
a career that neaa some of Hon
lymod atiCeess stones. While Or, Contos was at Stara-
: ford. the late -Clzarfer-BIttlaraise-
Di 1951. the Very. Rev • Leinidas motion lettere fame. begat' &W-
C. Contow was the priest of the lit- ping In to hear his sermons Soon
'tie Greek Orthodox. Church of the: brut:hers thtprte 244 George were
Archangels- in Stamford. Conn To-;; coronae. ton. 'They railed him to the
day, he la dean of St s'aPhia'a attention of the Greek °et/sable
thetlral. its Loa Morin( one of. the colons' in Las Angeles aridhelped in
most beautitol church edifice, in : bbothrlenf tha raths4rwi.
Americo, with a congregation . •
ittiout 5a.000 Once near the, movie ...colony. Dr.
Dr 'tont:Jo has been deliverab a Cordes tumid his otterest in mass
onto of ilitserated lectures onomuniCation• growing . He oef-
' Paul. the Aproole." cat 'NBC-Tills ginated local ft'. program, 'In-
program. '•Fr'ontiers of /faith." sight, in which he conducted a
r dt -lus continuing intereeti dialogue with famous figures. in
so d v sawn and the inotital church history. Some of 14211a-
' Di Centos was :oeni Newbury-1 ataid's Oars helped by' impersonat-
port Maa 44.aears ion Of , iio the church, figures.
ea •
:5
Quotes From The News
Jewell Meluggi tea Rudy _Lovett
and others; lot in Hairy Addition.
Garvin Phillips and others to
Mrs Selma Stubblefield; property
on Murray-New Concord Highway.
James Vance and others to
Jewel Melumn. 2 tracts of land
Rabbi's Wilson to Raymond V.
Roes and others: property on high-
way 121
R. E Hale and others to Harley
A. Roberson and othera, property
on 14th St
B J Atairner to John, W Frost
Sr part of 4 lots in Hazel. ICY
J T Todd and others to Leon
Boyd and others; property on Dod-
son Ave
'Norman Culpepperadd others to
Opal Kuytendalt: pert of lot in
Plains mew Acres Subdivoion.









New York lat- Heavyweight
champion Cassius Clay's manager
proceeded today with plans for a te-
tt= title bout with former title-
holder Sonny Liston despite the
opposition of the influential Now
Y or it State Athletic Commission.
Indications were that Clay's group
will renew efforts to stage the bout
in either Louisville. Ky., the Chant-
ion's hometown. or lais Vegas, Nev.,
on the grounds that a return boot
would reap a bonanza on either
home or ukased circuit televisions,
At almost the same time that the,
New York State Commaision was
announcing fts refusal to sanction
another Clay-Liston bout, a 4xites-
man for ABC-TV confirmed that
the network' had made a $1.2-million
home-television offer for the fight.
The offer was rejected by Clay's
noinagenal group, which oiniously
' believes the fight will prove to be a
big -.seller- deraute the opposition
of variou.s national and world boxing
groups. .
The New York Connri --Lalon1"-----
doo urged all amt Oi.a.7....o__oosald,
; Boxing Association . oat he World
1 Boxing Council go -stick to their
!tuna . and refused to approve the
I fight -if they are deemed wiarthy
i of any public confidence and trust,"
The conuniSSion said its action
I Was based "not only on the char-
acter of the manipulations attend-
lug the fait Clay-Liston bout at
IMiann Beach. Fla.. last Feb. 26. but
i trecau-4e 'Liam was ,interated in
promoting, corporation which pan-
ned to promote the bout.
lots on highway 121. .
Lakeway Shores Luc.' to Edgar
A. Rockwell and others; lot in
Liktecay Shores Inc.
Sharon McIntosh Wells to Al-
ma McIntosh. property on South
11th St
Mailer Hopkins and others to Ben
D Harrell and others, property on
highway 641
Willie B. Howard Arnett to Sal-
lie Husband Farns, property on the
State Rood
Selma Stubblefield to Porter
Stubblefield and others. pan of 2
lots on highway 121. •
Porter Sc ubbleneid and others to
Seim Stubblefield; property on
highway 121
J I Fox and othtrs to George
Robert Lassiter. 3 tracts of lond
J I Pox and others and Evelyn
Chadsich and others to Lloyd Per-
ry, 3 tracts of land.
0 R Loaner and other. to
Lloyd Perry 3 tracts of land
James P Collins and others to
Clement J Waldrop and others;
property near the James Dixon pro-
perty
&titian 0 Jobs and others to
Harlan C Hodges. lot in Leisure
Acres
NEW YORK - If your house
is too close to the street, paint it
a light color. Light colors reflect
more light and make objects seem
further away, advise building ex-
perts at Anted Chemical's Barrett
Divaion
Frank Thomas Is Dealt Into Center Of Race
For Flag As Mets Trade Him To The Phils
By CURT BLOCK
UPI Sports Writer
How sweet it is.
Frank Thomas wasn't ocanplain-
ing about his past treatment nor
was he tatter as he explained to re-
porters how it felt to be traded from
the dreary Now York Mets to the
first place pennant hopeful Phila-
delphoi Phonies,.
"I've been in the National League
14 years and I've been in last place
for 12 of thetna the father of six
revealed at Connie Mack Stadium
Friday night after he contributed a
single, a double and two ouns-bat-
ted-in in the Pfula 9-4 win over the
Mets





NEW YORK lat - New ideas in
plastics are constantly making their
appearance despite the already
o.despaead tee of the material.
the MM. we comparatively
recent newcomer is boil-In-bag
packaging for frozen foods that al-
lows a busy housewife to simply
drop a pre-frozen food packet In-
to boiling water to heat
Another item of interest to home-
makers is the family picture scrap-
book that's gone modern thanks to
"pages- of plastic sheeting Accord-
ing to Charles., 13 Speed. vice pre-
sident and head of the Plastic
Sheeting Dohsion of Eastman Che-
mical Products, Inc. the clear,
tr•onsparetit plastic protects color
prints or black-and-white snap-
shots. Each picture slips easily in-
to it-s own plastic cover. Place. date
and other pertinent - information
are then recorded on index pages
that come with the photo album.
Orioles Believe Future Is
Patterned After The Past
By BLOCK
('Pt Sparta itiriter
T Ic Baltimore °notes adhere to
the historians claim that we can
predict the future by al-tidying the
past.
In September or 1960 the Buds
came into Yankee Stadium trailing
New York by one percentage point.
The Yankees promptay dismissed the
Orioles pennant hopes. by !sweeping
the four-game set.
What makes the comparoon with
thas ameon mure intreruirist is that
Stese Barber was refereed to open
that crucial servo but lost to Whitey
Ford. Friday night Barber was
brought out of the bulawti his net
four appearances have been in re-
bel to start opposite Jun Boutin.
the hottest member of Yogi Beera's
state at the start of another criti-
cal four-game senes The results
was a 2-0 Baltimore triumph
&star, now 7-8 with the league
and 3-0 iersias New York. needed
relief help from veteran Harvey
Boddie the Ya nicees threatened
I often but modix•ed never. as the
Chester Burkeen and "others to Orioles gained possessiOn Of first
Charles E Miller and others: pro- Place be une game
perty on Old Murray and homers Orioles strand Niue
Ferry mid A crowd of 37.167 Isar the defend-
. 
Tackling the "Drop Out" Problem
CLOTHINC, SHOES, AND LUNCH MONEY needed to keep many of Kentucky's
needy youngsters in school are furnished by local clubs, churches, and other organi-
zations. Here, a Harrison County pupil ag,given a shirt by Mrs. W. J. Woodruff
(Fenter). Parent Teacher Association clot 'Mg chairman. Mrs. Dorothy McCauley.
the county's pupil personnel director for 22 years, helps in the fitting. Mrs. Mc-
Cauley is typical of personnel directors in every school district in the state who
work with local agencies to kccp deserving youngsters in the classioum despite
financial difficulties at home.
trig American League champions
reach Baniber ar.d Hadduc for 10
tots and strand • total of nine men
as the duo proved untouchable in
the rough going.
Baltimore broke Bowan s score-
leas inning string at la by pushing
Lanais a run in the first nuissig au
a list bologrian and singles by Norm
&resell. and Brooke Robinson. The
final run woe Jerry Alailr
horn, run on reliever BIM scanned%
first patch as the eighte inning.
Chicago blanked Beaton 2-0, Clew-
eaind took two from Muwiesota 10-
4 and 8-2. Detroit beat Kansas City
5-2, eon_ Waahlrerton stopped Loa
Aniteiro 44 in the other American
League contest-s
In the National League. Phaladel-
plua defeated New York 9-4. Clit-
coolish was a 5-3 winner over Gen
Fnuiciaco. Los Angeles chpped MB-
w.wkec 5-1. St oLauts ?hut out
Hotiown 4-0. wild Chicago defeated
Pittaburati in both ends of a double-
header* 7-3 and 4-s
when victories are so /inpatient for
than-I mean, for us, was great,"
amid Thomas, stating finding it hard
to believe lie's been dealt into the
center of a pennant race,
-Long Bali Threat
The addition of a rightlitual long
ball threat, in exchange for three
manor leigurers, may very Possibly
tiring a flag to Philadelphia for the
first time since the 1950 Whiz Kids,
Rival managers have been saying
their southpaws for the Phila. oi
practice which may be curtailed
liomewhist now that Philadelphia
NWARS A first baseman sporting cre-
dentials of 275 Lifetime home runs
and an aseiage pushing '270.
The Phillies broke a 4-4 tie In the
sixth among when they tallied. four
Unless on a CoMiliniation cif walks,
bunts and Texas League singles. The
winning tally came at the expense
of three Met pitchers, including
loser 11111 Wakefield,
Ed Roebuck. the second of three
- Matimal toles*
Pet. GB
Philadelphia 63 43 594 -
San F11111 611 47 569 2's
Ciricuinati 61 49 565 4
Pittsburgh 57 50 533 6'2
at Louts 57 51 528 7
Milwaukee 56 53 509 9
Los Angeles 54 53 505 9.
Chicago 52 55 4813 Ilt.
Houston 47 tb 420 19
Neu York 34 76 30g 31
Friday's Results
Chicago 7 Pats 3. 1st taillight
Chkago 4 Pitts. 3. 2nd rught
Oa Louis 4 Houston 0. night
Los Angeles 5 Milwaukee 1. night
Ptuladelphla 9 N Y 4 night
Cincinnati 5 San Fran 3, night
Sunday's Games
Ohmago at Pittsburgh
New York at Philadelphia
Houston at St Iowa
Ban Franoiecu at Cmcomoiti
Los Angeles at Milwaukee
Herbert Helps Self
Pin her Ray Herbert drove in both
Chicago runs with a meth inning
single and an eighth inning squeeze
bunt as the Sox snapped a Oree
game losing skein Starter Ed Con-
nolly took the lofts. the Red Oox
sixth In a row.
Detroit sowed twice with two out
in the third on four singles and a
hit Leaman to dos-n Karam City de-
spite a perfect four-tor-four night
for A's intfie.der Manny Jimenez.,
Orates Brown, Oeurge 1 homer; and
Bill Freehan hornered for the Tig-
ers while rookie Bert Cainpailereas
belted les fourth of the year for
the As,
Indian rookie southpaw Luis Tient
allowed one hit in tho final eight
ninnuis of the opener as he struck
oto le and Was backed by home runs
from Joe Ancor. Slid Woody Held,
Earl Battey sigh Tony Oliva homer-
ed for the Ta ins. Larry Brown'i
two onglee, good for three runs,
helped Pete Ranals to hts sixth vic-




Siblinare 67 42 615
Heir -York . 64 41 619
°Maw .... SS 43, 602
Les Angeles .... 66 56 .513
Detroit 66 51 401
allInnesura  fil 57 482
Boston 473
Clevela rid   51 59 464
Kansas oar   42 67 385
Waehinsitais   43 71 377
Pithy% Results
Chicago 2 Boston 0
Wasrungton 4 la, Ang 3. riairit
Dentist 5 Kan City 2. night
Cleveland 10 Minn 4, lit. tvd
Cleveland 11 Mini, 2 2nd. night
Baltimore 2 New York 0, night
Sunday's Games
Washington at Los Angeles
Boston et Chicago. 2
Kansas City at Detroit. 2
Minnesota at Cleveland. '2










Philadelphia hurlers, mined his
fourth triumph to go with two set-
backe
EIGewhere in the National League,
Cincinnati tested San Francioso 5-3;
St. Lams ahit•C-WIt:•410:1 Houston 4-0;
Los Angeles routed Milwaukee 5-1:
and Chicago won two from Pitts-
burgh 7-2 and 4-3
Orioles Stop Yanks
In Friday's American League ac-
tion. Etaltanore halted the Yankees
2-0; Chiclum defeated Boston by
the mune '2-0 scoce; .Wastangton ed-
ged Los Angeles 4-3. Detroit regist-
ered a 5-2 triumph over Kansso City
and Cleveland took a taci-nigjv.
twinbill from Mintusota 10-4 and
8-2
Fled hurlers Jun hiltione) and
Bill M.cCool fanned 15 Giants as
Frank Rolonson lowed the iune-hit
Cincinnati attack a h a single,
double and has Itut la7siner. Oramdo
Cepeda 19 and 2,-1 Hart, 18 had
rou.ndo topers for the Ci I.:. s they
fell 2', games behind Padsdelphia,
Veteran soutimew Curt Serimone
racked up his 12th victory of the
aunpiugn, sca,tteriog five Houston
singles.
Los Angeles staked Phil Ortega to
a 5-0 Lead before the 34-year-old
righthi9let threw a pitch and he





NEW LORK -- Manager Al-
vin port pointed today to his ap-
pointritent of Willie Mays as rapt-
lain of the San Francisco Giants; am
proof that he dots not believe white
players are ethnically superior to
Negro arid Latin American players,
Acting on the counsel of CUM-
nussioner Ford Pratt. Dark told 25
sportasoters before Tuesday night's
game with the New\York Meta that
he was definitely misquoted" III a
story, Dark appeared to sonic crit-
ias to be critical of hi,, Negro arid
Latin Arneraan players on ethnic
grounck,
"It was a ITILIULTXIIKSt-irlding."
Dark in his denial "1 don' think he
the reporter wrote le to hurt any-
body' but it definitely mune out dif-
ferently than he intended poisple
to uncleistand it There was 1/0L111114:
racial involved us our convermaxgo
We talked about ins weakness tat
my club and the reason we hiautit
beep winning grimes "
Dark pointed out that he had ap-
pointed Mays captain of the Giants
the year and said. "if I thooght
Negroes were inferior, I ivoukito







• Ecesesieel to ea
• SON11•1, modern colon
• Fire &yin, iiete•lo-apply








• Loa Angelets scored :three times
in the last of the ninth before re-
liever Fton Kane cloned the door
and seved Claude Osirven's 10th
win of the year Washington out-
a-finder -Omer Wrenn --drove In TWO—
' rums and Don Zimmer'. 10th homer
accounted for .ancther.
'sn% 101 h‘rili
Be tithed Preis International
The United States' merchant fleet
the world's Wettest. hail a capikeit%
31.106.000 dead lrelifbt tans 2.-
240 Ibis each as of Jan. 1, 1963. ac-
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hto go anti two at.-
a the National League,
aed San Franck:so 5-3.
r - washed Houtacti 1-0,
routed Milwaukee 5-I:




re halted the Yankees,
detested acgton by
scot e; Waehington ed-
les 4-3, Detroit regist-
insph over KILISSis City
id taok a Owl-night
i Minnesota 10-4 and
s Jim Maloney and
fanned 15 Giants ma
iOn paced the pitie-ha
stack s4ti a mingle,
lf.th homer. (Maack)
lid Hart la had
for the Cira4t., is they
a behind Pruladelptuis
Li paw Curt Simmons
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ottering five Houston
stak,ed Phil Ortega to
iefore the 24-ye4r-ol(I
threw a pitch and he
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Tilt LEDGER & TIMES MURRAV, KENTUCKY PAO!
lay SUSAN BARDEN
SPAIN came to America in
a recent fashion show in its
fabulous pfSvilion at the New
York World's Fair. That eoun-
try's seven top couturiere
showed their collections for
the first time in this country
Lit
with their own models flown
from Madrid.
Intriguing Tradition
The fashions were in tha in-
triguing tradition of Iberian
elegance.
Out of this group came one
EXQUISITE PEARL and crystal beading in a geometric A, DRESS OF WHITE peau de sole has a bangle-beaded
pattern covers a strapless, floor-length gold organza gown. ' , bodice of gold organza. With It is an elegant matching coat.
Beautiful Ball Gowns
By Spanish Designer
Of- Madrid's most eminent de-
signers, Pedro Rovira.
The three gowns shown are
by him sand are outstanding
examples of the genius of this
dynamic young man.
A spirit of dramatic ele-
gance dominated his ball
gowns and evening dresses.
Fabulous fabrics, intricate
hand-beading and the touch of
a master's hand are making
senor's fashions truly glam-
orous.
OSTRICH FEATHER pouf sleeves add an exciting note to




terpret fashions this fall in a
witty, swingy, youthful man-
ner.
Mood Of The Moment
The crossline purpose seems
t • r. to have been to design for
what a woman plans to do.
A REVFALING chiffen bodice tops a black lace dress with
just to create another new
look. In other words, her
clothes should be adaptable to
the mood of the moment.
The trilhouettes are achieved
by long. singular seaming and
cropped skirts to emphasize
bosoms, legs and hips. The re-
and how she feels .rather_thalL inoval____•L_inner construction.
4
ARABESQUE BANDING forms the deep hem of a black
• spreading double-bow placed low at center front. crepe frock with a bateau neckline, a bow-tied crepe sash,
.h•••
-
in many of the dren•cs and en.
sc.obEem. brings.out the curves
. of the figure gracefully.
Discotheque Dresses
A modern version of the
flaming-youth type of bare.
shsrt dress has evolved for
wear at the discotheque places
that are so much the Segue.
Three of New York's top
couturiers designed the frocks
pictured which are perfect for
discotheque dancing.
Luis Estevez did the one on
the left, Cell Chapman, center.
and Jane Derby, the one 011
the right.
RED BROCADE is fashioned into a restaurant dress with •












By DAVID NYDICK •
ill:PI Education Specialist
Parents, when.choosing a home,
are often concerned with the qual-
ity of the school system. An eval-
uation can be extremely complex but
there are several speoific factors
which they can consider as good in-
cheaters of quality.
The most imoortant key to good
education is the teacher. --A good
teacher can develop a classtoOin
situation which encourages students
to learn regardless of facilities and
equipment
' How elm a parent tell if a school
system has gcod teachers, Check to
see what methods the systm uses to
attract qualified teachers. Does it
have a competitive salary schedule
for .the area, Are the working con-
ditions satisfactory. Look for the
sea vices which are offered to staff
members. Find .94. what pFrnt age
of the teachers have coilesa degrees,
masters degrees, Aee inservice coui-
es provided. Do teachers attend
aorksheps and college courses in
order to keep up-to-date and im-
prove their techniques.
A talk with the principal will re-
veal his &Maude towards education
and his staff. Remember :hat he is
the educational leader and it is his
job to eascou.rage teachers to con-
tinuously improve their methods.
Find out what spestalists are
available to assist 'classroom teach-
ers At the elementary level there
can be music, art, physical educa-
tion. foreasn language library. and
iiidu.strial arts teachers. Librarians.
psychologists. guidance counsellors.
speech correotionists...etc. Are hotp-
ful at all levels. Subject area su-
pervisors or coordinators help to
maintain good instruction arid an
up-to-date curriculum.
Most educators agree that a class
size of atfout. 25 students is most
appropriate. As cies:, size Moves up
the teacher finds it increasingly
difficult to care for the needs of
individual etudents Naturally 'alien
a school goes on double or triple
session, some parts of the total pro-
gram must suffer.
Talk with some parents In the
community. They- can give you an
idea about the community's atti-
tude towards the schools. Disetills
 the beard of educat.on. Are the
members dedicated to developing a
good school system. Has the budget
i been voted down. What is the per
pupil expenditure in relation to
other schools In The area.
A survey of the facilities and
equipment may be mho-veining. A
well equipped library. bright airy
classrooms, etc are conducive to
good education. Movie projentora,
filmstrips viewers. science materials.
math equipment. etc. Are all val-
uable to assist the teacher in im-
Piementing the Program. Check the
textbooks. Look at the copyright
dates and the condition. Are they
recent or are they particularly old.
Secondary &hods have an addi-
tional method by which you can
Judge their effectiveness. Depend-
ing on the area, high achooLs us-
ually are evaluated by independent
acci editing organizetiona. Ask the
principal if the school is accredited.
In adddion. th:- principal can tell
you the kinds of comses %hash are
effilred.... How many of the students
ettead college after gracluation.,Are
thenvaea t offerings.




LAS...ITECiAS, Nev. 'Po — G..
Tracy has two' things in cones a
with an angel — she looks Ls -
one and plays a harp like one. A
Jazz harp, that is.
Miss Tracy, a curvaceous 22-ye :r.
old blonde from Los Angeles. holds-'
forth nightly with her husbanS.
Jerras and another member of Oss.- ;
Gloria Tracy Trio in the La Fan- s.,
tame Lounge of Vie•Tropicana Ho- .• -z
A multi-threat girl — acting, sina-
ing, dancing — she also has pluck-
ed her harp on television in ap-
pearances with Roger Williarris and'
Art Linkletter.
Glamorous Gloria doesn't este
how she hits the big time in show.
business.
"I kvant to do everything . .
-sing, dente, set, plea Abe harp  -
even do a Broadwsy show. I ja's •
want to be a top entertainer, ri
make people happy'
Since last December, the trio has
been appearing at the La Ea -
table Lounge Before that. •
group spent fne weeks touring al
midwest.
Unlike mast harpists, Miss Tries
doesn't concentrate on classiCal
music. She prefers jazz.
"But it's not progressive jaze "
she said. "It's music that peo^''
can understand. Ian trying to br:set
the harp down to where people Pan
understand it!'
Typical of her offerings are =an-
py renditions of "Stardust," "Rev,.
on Sunday," "Alley Cat" and "Love
is a Many Splendored Thing."
Landscaping Tips
For The Homeowner
LANDSCAPING TIPS  IN. ,
NEW YORK rn, — Buying pro- • -
ressionally-grown container pia s'
and shrulas makes "instant lani-
seeping" pcssible and more econo-
mical for new home owners.
You'll find an abundance of g-ra-,
ground-cover plants of both tii"
flowenng and foliage variety, ro
your nonsts or garden center s' . -
es. A proper selection can ease -".•
job of imparting color and roe
cry to that newly-graded front eaS
backyard. says the Potted PI,- n! „
Information Center
For quick color, take borne
geraniums, azaleas or year-ron—
chrysanthemums in red clay p '•
Poe permanent plantings. you ,• 7 -
either empty the healthy root 0
from the pets, or plunge your ',Ia..'
clay pot and all, up to their r • •
In the fall they may be taken 71
doors to Join your house plant c
Foliage plants, such ai the
or -Creeping Charlie". Iliad tiaat-_ -
selves to equality double dery -
nye duty, alien grown in pre.
clay pots, which most nearly du- .
cate the natural drainage and •• -
anon qualities; of the earth :
PRIEST QUITS CONEMITTFF
MOUNT STERLING. Ky. Tel
The Rev Devil H. Zeta-offer. r
tor of St Patrick Catholic Ohor •
resigned Tharsday from (4wMoi,
St seline-Meragornery County
man Right Commission. °hare
that city and county officials L
shown no maciest In the a-ark ( 1
the conunittee.
all depend on your otani.s n-ce
and interests.*"
Rein:rather that the guide ,
 the school will depend on a . -
Ix:nation of many factors.
&hurls sill usually reflect the Jo-
































Soup"v Orion Ice! 
Soup-er Suggestions For Cool Drinks
9y JOAN O'SULLIVAN
‘,Z012•P'S on for summer. But
its on ieg: Its the secret
ingredient for some cool corn-
bin.itions that really ceiench
•the thirst and please the
pa:ate.
If you can't quite imagine
how a soup beverage would
Liste, try one. You're in for a
refreshingly good surprise.
Todas's recipes offer you an
interesting variety of soup-..?
suggestion... My own special
favorite is Beefy Mary, a cold
CONDENSED beef broth Is added to tomato juice sparked




Mrs Merritt Marine and Mrs.
Roberts enterniunecl woh a
Code party -so the lovely home of
Mrs. Mantle on Locust Live in
:toner of M. MazyPrank Hot-
oarib. br.de-reect of Donald Neil
Watson. on Theaday afternoon at.
hree o clock
The nonoree tame to wear for
br.dal (vent a white pleated
aor web a blue and ereen
-ed osieblotee Her mother Mee. Saturday. August e th regular meeting at Use limonic
Frank- Plellecert was attired In a A ssica Hop aria  be bead nano um at 730 pm.
.eue• hnen itmath They were pre- 7 30 to p it the ism" • • •
•-.̀ hted hoshisses. "It tvriare° of Woman's Club House sponsored by The Ruth Sunday School Class of
!site carnations I Murree Assernb/y No 19 Oak.. at the rust Baptist Church will have
"re'hments CVk" 4nd 2̀.11r the Rambo% for Girls. a tanuly picnic at the Csty Park at
--eseesa Pere • _
• !Jung room table overlaci ii.th a grai a midi rie. apply a pad eon. will be furnished by Group V. Mee
drink that's spiked Vita
flavor.
BEEFY MARY
1 (iOt: oz.) can
condensed beef broth
1 c. tomato juice
6 drops Tabasco sauce
Lemon wedges
Combine broth, juice and
Tabasco. Pour over ice cubes.
Garnish with lemon wedges.
Serve.1 3 to 4.
HAPPY HILO
1 (iOti oz.) can
condensed beef broth
I i7 oz.) bottle club soda
• c. pineapple juice
Lime wedges
Combine broth, soda and
Juice. Pour over ice cubist.







• c. snit. cream
1 tbsp. fresh mint leaves
In blender, combine all in-
gredients Blend until smooth.





1 c. clam uic*
• c. water
Lemch wedges
Combine soup, juice and
water, Pour over ice cubes.









IIHEIX POURING a Green Crime Cooler made with cream
Of potato soup. milk. Maur cream and fresh 
mint leave&
CHIVE JIV10
1 (10% oz.) can
condensed tomato HMV
I soup can water




In blender, combine an inc-
cept cucumber slices. Blend
with smooth. Pour over ice
cubes Garnish with cucumber
slices.
Series 3 or 4.
ov 
VO




• lute bren cloth linel centered Meal Wayne Flom captain.
arraziganen of majestic &salsa Pa" irnmedl&te:Y fct anclut 15
 830 pm Man dnnini and breed
• • •
um mamma aaa preaented with names per hour A beefsteak has
a hi.kai htarit outt---zaer lora and carat.% e posers for a blow to . Wednesday. Au
gust 12
1
•peon as & sedchng gift from the
Than present were Mr. Stevel
"Manes. __ • • •
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grove Gelhberland
Presbytenan Church waa mat at
the church at '7 pm. .
'1 —entasLt_lers PrnInp Roger,. Mrs. 211•nday. Aorta le
Alb Masan 11..i•ses Ratan Monday. The Mottle Well Have Circle of 
• • •
tkenlyn Partner Leah Ca:dwelt the Wen, of the First Methodist 
The 
.N„,...,,,D111.1,unch„emr..,11.,1......,11 be
'daghe gennett Andrea Sykes, Chnessle tr.Il meet in the social hall' — 
at "'"" -̀̀ -̀ ""'"e
County Country ciao Hostesses
..isruseks ,Je• Weather nebet-c.:. Out. et 1.30 m will be ?desclarnes L D Rob-
. store:, t. the Fh hoptlat en Miller. J D Murphy, Ross Mc-
of. • •
Church WMS will meet at the, 
Re3Clitimokchsn. p%r,;ullitcCuisstioiam nx&a. Acct. MiLc-
Chapel ai 7 pm
Pinkie), and Boat Scott, Jr• • •
rid. Marilyn Cahoon_ Oros. Pala
; and Brer.da Sisals the honoree,





An4a......__Tn° el l Circles of the WM6 of the First Steve Dowrw of Murray and Dirk
• luirrsY arid Mrs tsows:ri nn'An- Baptist Church sell meet ea. fol-- Honon or none Reach, California,
- of Mdss-fiiiid. and her erethers• lows: I s-uti Mrs Orville Anderson were honored at a party in celebra-
.14Y ,M, 
er of Murray' M with Mrs Pred and 111. Lion of their sixth birthdays. The
t'r.ge ‘'`• sun Mrs Pearl Jones at 9.30 SDI; boys are cousins and Dick was
ls 
hit l'""rn'Ar ''‘L° Jauikerltne U with Mrs. Rlailts Saunders al 10 sung in Murray on their birthday.Sn-
The %BCH of the Temple MU
Methodist Church will meet at the
aro s,sr..s. Pala church at 7 30 p.m. • Steve Dozyns and
o4 Dick. et Lona Reach Califor- Dick Ilollon Are• • •
are her fe•heif Claude
7-alider. her steer Mrs W. T. Honored At Party-----'landay. Aerial 11•
• • •
R P. Pe—ton is the ruast
• niece. Mrs it H Rowans sod
Wilda Kay Miller
Honored it Shower
At The Adams Home
Bridal Business Is
Now In The Millions
NEW YORK TM) — The bridal
business Is a billion dollar buatness.
The bridal market now accounts
for $6.161 billion or 165 per cent of
the total retail sales. reports "Mo-
dern Bride" magazine.
The publica.tion says the 116 bil-
lion plus total is .exclusive of the
coat of such items aa transports-
lion and lodging for wedding guests,
food and beverages served in con-
nection with engagement and wed-
ding entertainment, invitations, an-
nouncements of the engagement and
weakling. housing. cars, Laurance,
bank loans and miscellaneous ho-
neymoon expenses such as austere,
film, and decorative items for the
first home Nor does it include pur-
chases by friends and relatives
which add substantially to the over-
all total.
The magazine said there were
1 651 million weddings in 1963; in
1964. 1 7 million are anticipated,
by 1970, the market will have grown
lo an eetimated 2 110 million mar-
nagee. The average bride repre-
sents about $3.00 retail spend-
ing. said the publication.
FIRST JUKE BOX?
CHICAGO 1.11 — One retail sales
company figures it mid what must
have been one of the original juke
boxes in the spring ofl 1900 Calling
the device a "coin in the slot ma-
chine " the Sears. Roebuck catalog
at the time claimed the gadget
was a "great money maker for
stores, selouris railroad depots and
any other Public "
Reminding, the color of egg has
nothing to do woes nutritive value
or quality. The US Department of
Agriculture says eggs of the same
grade. whether white or brown,
hay e the same food value.
Dear Abby . .
A Son's Thoughts
Abigail Van Buren
sent you her 19-year-oid son's iet-Laubach. was complimented with a
shoser at the home of Mrs Samuel ter in which he 
said, "11 I turn out
maimui 
ma...in street on Tneaday. to be a father like my dad. I wean
somebody would shoot ow ".Aveema,-4.-
fee the Only when your' son has sons of
prenamitiptuusevent 
were 
mes Adams. his own will he appreciate neat his
OZ1111112•111•111111======.1
DEAR ABBY: I cant get that fathers brier 'Oxen. but husband
mans Wads say miller. August rather's Day .column out of my never brageed My husband never
15th bride-elect of Norbert C 
This a fur the mother who I took the lays hunting or fishing. In.
the summer he either was going to
college ,he is a school teacher, or
working to supplement our income.
He never wrote arty of them a let-
ter in his life Yet they loved and
respected eiach other and enjoyed
Mrs T Downs. and Mrs Novi* father h°4 chine for huh- I &mom* • fine erlatintshn) What we need
Ezell 
Yutir Ss not Paying ha own way today 13 more strong silent men who
For the lovely bridal occasion' thrclulfh °°ilelfe Few sons do quietly rule their homes Then no
Miss Miller chose from her trout- I had UW' soolte 
type of father. He son will hope to be shot if he isn't
never IdaYed with me He never taken fishing or to Disneyland.
Maned me when I was young Never Honestly!
tailed with me. man-to-man. He WICHITA mart
Dover took me on trips. either. Rut
be wonted every day And he paid
the balls And he put food on the
lade and clothes an my back. and
shoes on my feet And he quietly did
Without hunsel f
I used to feel resentment. too But
now I have sons ce my own, and
The honoree opened tier many realise that there are many ways of
lovely Enna including the hostesses' ancrwmg love And my father loved
wedding girt of a portable miser. me no leas, for his usability to chow
The house was decorated through- It. One clay that Son will live to
out with wedding belts and fleral act his words
arrangemenu. pink_ Refreshments OLDER MID =MR
of ice cream and cake were seised • • • •
by the hostesses.
SATURDAY — AUGUST 8, 1984
Affri CONCORD
WAY
LASTED S WEEKS—shown 111
December 1963 after they
announced their engagement.
actor Ernest Bargains and
anger Ethel Merman have
separated tn Beverly Hills.
Calif. after bang married
five weeks.
JOIN ourt
HOLLYWOOD -- British stars
David Tomlinson and Lionel Mer-
ton departed London to join Bay-
ley Malls and her father. John Mills,
in "The Truth About Spring" finn-
ing in Spain
seau to wear a dress consastang of
a black and what* bodice with black
skirt Her mother. Mrs Wildy (3.
Miller, was attired in a black and
white jersey dress They were each
presented corsages of white
ions by the hostesses.
Games were played with
apients of the prurs being Mrs.
David Lamb. and Mrs Novis
carnet-
the re-
Thirty persons were prercnt or
sent gifts.
• • •
am. 1 July 22
Their mothers Mrs W T Downs Mrs. Mary Bordeaux• • •
of Murray and Mrs Ball !Jolliet of
I 'speaks At JointMurray- 15i4ir Chair'''. No 433 Long Beach. California. were hos-
der,rid • h.' Eiv.tr. Tr, Star w^.11 hold
lawn of the Downs home 
Meeting Of GrouPs1-"tort• term for the party held on the
The boos alb° are ootiains opened Mr. Mary BOrdetstAx 
vests the
their many oaf,f4tace acfrerianallicnand trh„ei7eorst ou
p6speaker at the join* meeting
birthday cake were served. I Women'
s Felreenship of the F:rst
1 end II of th, Christian
' Favors of drima fated with rn„: Christian Chun h heir) 
on Tuesday
netary were gi,er, each afternoo
n at teo-tharty o'cloc.k t
guest The lawn was decorated with' the churc
h.
balloons stung across the yard. The speaker who tew2het Span-
• • •
ah at the University of liciada at
Las Vegas make to tete group on
the theme. ''Spanish Speaking
Americans " Dunne her program
she recited 'The Lord's Prayer' in
Spanish and sang the Doxology In
Mr Harry Lee Potts. program 89644.11
chairman of the Kirksey cihapt,r Mrs P A Hart was the devot-
of the Parent-Teacher Association atonal leaders
held • committee meeting at bra
home on Wednesday afternoon'at
I Plans acre tentatively Inane fur l
One-thirty o'clock
the- years program with the first I
Sleeting scheduled for Tuesday at- •
ternoon. September 22.
I Thom present serf Mrs JamesTacker, president. Mrs muddy ,
Bytes. member of the program'
committee and fourth grade teach-er, Mrs Roy Rose, sprit ual Life
Chairman. Mrs J B Burkeen, pub-
betty chairman. Mrs Ken Aziarrus,
scrapbook chairman and past pre-






August 10 thru 14- 7:30 p.m.
 autua_atn,WG ‘..! THE tHEIttil.
.10NDAY: • TakintiNr4cria for Chri.4"
. ........ Don Harriti, Shelbyville, Tenn.
F..41A11: "Continuing the Restoration in the 20th 7
oi.ury"  B B James, Parts, Tenn.
ALDNESDAY: -Stewardship of Resources"
  Mac Layton, Paducah, Ky.
iit liSDAY: "A Slave's Dream Of the Church"
 Jim 13111 bilcInteer, Nashville. Tenn.
MAY: ' Churches of Christ and the World's Fair-
. L. iirr.q1d Memphi.,-, Tenn.
•Ilib School and College Deekkong Determine Dealinlfs
WALTER EDWARDS - BENTON, KY_
Pre -Srlireri-- thri J'inarr High








During the social hour Mrs Clyde
Jones and Mrs Eugene Scott, hos-
teler* front 'Group I. served re-
freehrnents from the tea tabr cen-
tered with the lovely birthday cake
to honor Mrs Effie Diugutd on her
Ord birthday.
DEAR AIRS'i The leuer on Fa-
ther's Day frum the ary who was
disapposnted in his fatter bothered
me Consideruig the thousand's of
boys who have had urgrow up with-
out fathers. I think this young Mats
Is IttCky to have had even a part-
time father. At least he's made a
home for /us family 'Sand has paid
the bills U the boy fears his young-
er brother will suffer from the sib- Angeles.
senor of a father's love and guid-
ance, why doean't he upend more I
tame being the older brother- Gni-
er brothers are usually adored and
looked up to by the younger ones
1 have four sons. from 9 to 16.
Their father has been in the state
mental hompultal since the oldest boy
was eight years old, so it a almost
as though they had la) father at all.
Has mind Ls guile and he wiall be
there the red of has life. Yet the
boys keep busy. help each other,
help like. azel I have never once
heard any of them complain about
-how tough it'is to be without a
father.
MOTHER OF YOUR
Mrs R. 1-1. Robbins, chairman of
Group I. presided at the meeting.
Mrs Robert Singleton is the chair-
man of 'Group II.
Guests present were Mrs James
) Vaughn of Pontiac. Mich.. Mrs R.
' R Boston of Ceranslta, III. Mrs.
• • • •
DEAR ABBY: I read the letter
from the college eon to tus mother,
ertticiong his father. The boy
sounded like an over-protected.
Vaned. sniteLog brat. just looking
for points against prr.bably _a hard.
warning. long suffering, devoted, ul-
tras-sated father. Who sera this kid
Ii) adage? My husband Is a quiet
nuns. and our three sons adore him
in a gullet Way. They feel no net-
any to drool over one another.
One eon a a nevospaper man and
Refreshments were served by Ruth Ray Holland of Benton. Mrs. 
the other two are engineers and
their children. 
all married wonderful girls.
Mrs. Potts to those present and William Porter, and Mr.s. Howard 
lJw.
I , 




Mrs. Perry Albritton was carried
to the hospital. Rope she will soon
be Mane.
Mr. and Mrs. Garcia Lassiter are
making their home with thew dau-
ghter. Mrs. Laura Jennings of Mur-
ray. They are missed around New
Concord. •
Mr. and Mrs. Billy licCuiston's
baby is us a Nashville hospital and
real sick at thia tune. Maw Jerry
Noreworthy, Mrs. Jesse McKinney.
Mrs. Lynn Perermort. and Paulo,
McKinney went to Nashville recent-
ly.
Mr and Mrs. Jesse McKinney are
building a cabin ust Laiteway shores.
returned home after visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Willis ham—
with
her father. Mr. and Mrs. Hob Smith. ..
Mr. and Truman Anderalle
and children are visiting her mother.
Mrs. Eula Hurt.
Mark and Chuckle Ferguson have
gone home. They have spent the
summer months with their father,
Graves and wife.
Otto Farris of Alabama is visiting
his mother. Mrs. Susie Perna.
DEAR ABBY Apropos the letter
from the college boy who condemn-
ed hie father for not being a
"good- father
I an willing to bet that if yO11
were to ask one hundred successful
reasonably well-adjusted family men
If their fathers ever played ball
with them took them on trips, or
sat down and talked "man-to-man'.
. with them ganagy-Ime wave tam
to my no.
Troubled? Write to ABBY. Box
89'700. Los Angeles. Calif. Wei&
For a personal reply. emboss •
stamped, self-addressed envelope.
For Abby'a booklet. 'How To
Have A Lovely Wedding." sand $0e




Sting yours in and sea how
Our specialists can put it back
On its filet again .Wit give is.
liable service. W• hove rea•
sonoble prices. And to give
your watch new beauty III.




Mr. Joe B. Smith's Home is now available for inspec-
tion. Turn left at the lake Stop Grocerv on the East
Highway, then turn left at the first "1—. the second
house on the left.
Mr. Smith will be our representative here in Murray.
His house was recently cosered with Brickstone in the
beautiful Indian coil. Roman Brick pattern.
The addition of a New Home and Building Imphove-
ment Company to the business community of Murray,
Ky., was revealed here with the announcement that Mr.
Willie E. Keeling has been selected as a Brickstone deal-
er in this area.
Brickstone Is a revolutionary home and building
modernization product which, after application, looks
exactly like brick or stone but is actually far superior
because of its seamless, weatherproof construction.
Mr. Keeling has established the Keeling and Sons
Brickstone Company at 129 Woodward Avenue in Pa-
ducah. He wa.s selected as a Brickstone dealer in this
area by officials of Brickstone International, Inc., of
Houston. Texas, distributors of the building product
throughout the world.
Brick.stone, a lightweight, ma.sonary product, is
sculptured With patented tools. It can be applied over
any structure, whether brick, wood, tile, stucco, shakes
or metal, or the price of three to five paint jobs on a
frame structure. Brickstone beauty also can -be added
inside homes—it changes ordinary basements into smart
recreation rooms. It can be used for interior walls, fire-
places, planter boxes, kitchen, decorative walls, ect.






"We are glad to Welcome Mr. Keeling to our family of
'Brickstone dealers,"said Mr. R. K. Barron, President of,
the international Bricksione operation "We know that
his serVice and his product will be welcomed in Murray
by thaw who are a;eeking a superior modernization and
beautification procese.'!
KEELING & SONS BRICKSTONE CO.
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• supply your needs in repair, parta
• and replacements. Authorized Fri-
gidaire service, Carrier air condit-
ioning arid heating, RCA Whirl-
pool home appliances. You can't
beat this combination for guarante-
ed satisfaction call 753-0476 or 753-
1356. Located-at OalAustar Road at
Five Points. A-27-C
VERY ATIKACFIVE sales poalson
available fix keel mile
• dent for lItturray seek Short hours
In Late afternoon with occasional
work on Saturday. Must have fairly
bite model automobile Call Mayfield
247-6141 or 247-6964 for interview.
A-10-C
FOR SALE
CLEAN USED Mobile Homes. 37' 1-
bedroom model $1200. 39 2-bedroom
O model $1395. 40' 2-bedroom model
$1496. 42' 2-bedroom Alma $1596.
Others as shell. M.atthew Mobile






UsF.11 BOOSEY AND HAWKS wood
Clarinet In good mindstion, case
with it. also us good condiUon,
Call PL 3-6114. A-11-P
RED SKIN PEACHES wonderful
freezing peaches Will be ripe Mon-
day, Augst 10. Pick your own or we
will pick. Bring containers. Hollo-
way Bros. Orchards, one mile Ada
af Sedalia. A-8-C
SHAMPOO UNIT with hydeaulic
chair, $150.00. Phone 763-5943. A-7-C
HYLYINE LAYING HENS 1 year
old. Must sell immediately. Priced
35e each. Call 753-6779. A-10-C
_
15' BOAT. 40 h. p. Motor and trailer,
cheap. OaH PL 3-1887, or see at
Bill Sit Bob's Boat Dent. A-10-P
5 BIG PIGS, also sow and 6 pigs.
ffrocerydarsBalt, on. Kt
, A-10-P
1956 FORD. 4-door custom sedan.
Pardainatic. radio, heater, geod
paint good tires, driver good can
753-5027, or .se•e at 1604 Sunset
Drive. A-10-C
FOR RENT
SIX ROOM BRICK house. Three
oedrooms and csspest. Nsar Carter
School. 311 Irvan. Ca2.1 402-3453.
A-11-C
BRICK HOUSE for rent: Three b.d-
rooms and den on second floor,
large hying-dining room, lutzhen
and utility roam on first floor. Two
baths and furnace heat_ O5 a
month. Rent on one year lease
aratieble August 24th. Located at
*a_
T E LEDGER,4 TIMM- MURRAY, KRNTUCXY
1000 Sharp St. Murray, Kentucky.
Contact R. L, Gass 1616 S. W. 10th
Si,, Fs Lauderdale, Fla, Phone JA
4-6341. A-11-P
NEI, WANTED -
STEAM FINISHER, experience pre-
ferred - Not required. Inqurre
Boone Cleaners, A-8-C
NOTICE
WHEN IN NEED ot plumbing re-
pair, well pimp installation and re-
pair, water heater installation and
repair, call Elroy Sykes 753-6590.
nit
OUTLAND BAK▪ ERY will be closed
Aug. 10-11-12-13 for repairs ea
equipment please stack tg this
weekend on your bakery supplies.
CURB WAITRESS Must be 18 or Special for Friday and Saturday
older. Aopiy in. person at 'Jerry's Brownies 50e doz., Lemon coconut
eetaunuit. No phone' Calls please. cream cake Ilk A-11-C
A-11-C  
-4
THE TIME HAS finally arrived. You
can see Frank Sinaloa, Dean Mart-
in, Eanarny Davis Jr.. Birig Croeby
and many more in "Robin And The
Seven Hoods" tomorrow night thru




KEEPER FOR Calloway County
Poor Farm If Uiteresiaesti apply RI
wrattlitf W cilaRitY JiltWee office.
Osun Hmme, Murray, Ky, A-11-C
AT THE MOVIES
Ends unite; -lot Palace. 'The Dark
At The Top 'Of The Stairs, and
The Crowded Ski'. All in Color,:
Enacts Sunda.y "Robin And The
Seven /mos, Dean f.lartar ..
Frank Sinatra ..Etrng Crosby
and... Sammy Davis. Jr. .
CAPITOL-Open 6:45 Monday thru
Friday; 1:00 Saturday and Sunday.
Ends today -FBI Code 98" and
"One Man's Way". Starts Sunday,
-The 7th Dawn", 4 In Colors
MEIER HALL
- by Jane Aiken Hodge
ram Dwithelko • Os. aged. Oispasit • SIM 2115 kg Zane Mks 71sags tesnanag Moir geleares iltelakele
CHAPTER 33
'''TOMORROW I shall takethe,
child to London and
take the necessary steps to es-
tannish his Identity." Mark
Mau leviarer told Marianna. " and
as I nave said over and over
again, I will do everything in my
power to prots you from the
consequences of this revelation."
The ground seemed to rock
under tier feet. "What a fool I
have been. You will take aim
to London? Tomorrow? You
promise?"
"Why Mould I promise? And
to you, of an people. But
shall most certainly take him,
If that will satisfy you: though
why it should is more than
can understand."
But she was hardly listening
to tuns You mean, you do not
mind his succeeding to the
title ?"
"What, as Lord Ileverdon?
Miss Lamb, what is the matter
with you? You must know that
always, my ambition has been
to be a Commons man. Do you
really think that the chance of
acquiring • miserable two-gen-
eration title would send my bon-
net over the windmill?"
lie was silent for a moment,
black thoughts chasing each
other across his face. 11 be-
lieve that at last I am begin-
ning to understand. I was right
to think you mad, Miss Lamb
There is certainly no other ex-
eunt.. You have been thinking
that I would try to prevent the
child's Identification? That I
was en delighted with my new
honor and my place in Lords as
to be ready to commit --weat?
Miss Lamb, be keep•them. You
called me a murderer a while
ago and I thought you merely
hysterical. Did I do you more
than Justice? Do you honestly
betteve that I would conspire
against the child? I can
that, you do. You were ;ming to
carry him off, sate away from
my Maehinationa! I thank-you,
Mimi Lamb, for your confidence
In me!"
She swayed on her feet.
"Whet am 1 to believe?"
"Why, nothing to my credit,
It seems."
"nut the servants. Why, then,
did you send them away?"
"Send away the servants?
What do you mean?"
-They are all guise to Exton-
on your orders."
"Nonsense" There was some-
thing wonderfully reeettoring
*bout his tone "Why, in the
name of an that's ridiculous
should I send the servants to
Exton?" And then: "Oh, 1 see,
to clear the way for my deed
of darkness."
She shook her head. "1 suppose
1 was mad. But -" Something
had been stirring at the back
of her mind. "Lady Ileverdon 7"
She thought for a moment:
"How did you find out the child
wag Lord Heverdon 7"
"I was told-by Lady Ilever-
don's cousin, es a Matter of
facts Ralph Urban. She ne‘el
saw the child when she
here."
"Nonsense." It was her turn
now. "It you can believe that,
you can believe anything. She
saw suaii----asso disliked rum. I
remember being puzzled by It
at the time. Mr. Mauleverer,
tiiive been • Mot I tdmit it,
and do not expect you to for-
give me, but you nave riot been
very brilliant either. Of Course
Ube mast nave known the eelld,
Ii, as I am beginning to doubt,
he is indeed Lord Heverdon."
"On yes, he's Lord Hever-
don, never doubt of that, Both
of them turned In surprise at
this new voice from behind
them. A man was standing half-
way up the Main stairway, a
lantern In his left hand, his
right negligently in his goat
pocket.
"Mr. Barnaby!" said Mari-
anne,
"Urban!" said Mauleverer.
"At your service." His eyes
were on Mauleverer as he put
down the lantern in an em-
brasure of the stairs, and
sketched a bow to Marianne.
"You are Lady Heverdon's
cousin?" she said, "Ralph Ur-
ban. Not lohn Barnaby at all!"
"No more than I was Paul
P.olitarit am afraid you are
a very gullible young lady, after
all, Miss Lamb. Or shall 1 call
you--" He shrugged. "No, I be-
lieve not, We have not quite
played out OUT comedy of er-
rors yet Or - trege4y, per-
haps?"
• • •
MAULEVF:RER took a step
Iv, forward. -What are you do-
ing here?"
"An unpleasant 'lily. I am
restly sorry It has and to come
to this." And then, his voice sud-
denly iron-hard: "You will stay
a here you are. I beg. !loth of
you." His right hand was out
ot his pocket now, and the gun
It held was pointed steadily at
Mailleveren
"Are you mad?" But Maul-
everer stayed where he was.
"Not in the least. It is Miss
Lamb here, I am afraid, who
will be found to be Insane. Only
think of her killing both you
and the child! I am afraid It
will take more than your friend
the Duchess of Lundy to extri-
cate you from the consequences
of that double crime, Miss
Lamb."
"You must be mad." 
Miulev-
erer said again.
"Do you think so? Now I
consider myself remarkably
sane. It has taken, you know, a
great deal of planning to arrive
at this satisfactory conclusion.
With you and the child dead, sty
cousin-my dear cousin- will In-
herit, at last, the estates she
should have had all th. time."
"She is not your cousin at
all." Mauleverer's voice was
harsh.
"Of course not. You are there





was But, he is vain, Marianne said
to herself, and, keep him talk-
ing about how clever he has
been. -Then you will marry
her 7"
"Precisely, Miss Lamb. As I
have always meant to do." Ho
carne another step down the
stairs and lifted the gun a little.
In a moment, •e was going to
shoot Mauleverer before her
eyes.
U that happened, nothing
mattered, But - he had come
very near her now, doubtless
with the idea of turning on her
as Mauleverer fell. She turned
her head suddenly upward, to
the head of the stairs behind
him: "Martha!" she exclaimed.
and then, as he turned almost
involuntarily to look behind him,
Jumped for the hand that held
the gun.
It went off with a roar as
they struggled for it, and, in the
same instant he had thrown her
backward. She was aware, as
she fell, of the gun flying out
of his hand, and of Mauleverer,
leapini sideways to snatch
something down from the wall,
then her head struck the corner
of • chest and the world ex-
ploded into nothingness.
She came to herself a few
minutes later. Gradually, the
dis.zy kaleidosobpe settled, past
and present coalesced: she re-
membered everything. Her head
ached villainously, but throligh
the pain she was aware of a
strange shuffling sound punctu-
ated by tortured breathing and
the clash of metal on metal.
With an effort, she opened per
eyes. Mauleverer ;yap backed
against the big front door, de-
fending himself with the sword
he had snatched from the wall.
Bet now. Matileverer parried
• blow, and spoke, panting:
"This 111 all very well, my dear
Urban." Again a lunge and
parry. "Bit if you should be so
fortunate as to kill me, which'
-a pause and • quick stroke-
-1 do not at all expect, you may
have a little difficulty In ex-
plaining how Miss Lamb there
came to do truth A thing."
"Never fear. I shall think of
something." But for a moment,
his guard had dropped and
Mauleverer seized the chance
for a quick stroke that teemed
to flash along Urban's sleeve.
Your sword is blunt" nut
flaw Urban's calm was obvious-
ly a matter of fierce effort
"Not_too blunt, you will find."
Mauleverer was pressing the at-
tack now, and then, suddenly:
"Mims Lamb, 1 hope I see you
better."
It worked. Once more, for a
vital Instant, his attention was
distracted. and in that moment.
Matileverer's sword had caught
his and sent it flying across the
room.
"Marienne's meteorite" were
sorting thrum lie's out into a
pattern of villainy that she
still found hard to belle%p
The story continues Wu/kart/is.
- • •
•
CHICAGO - Savings and
loan associations are financing
nearly one of every three new hom-
es built in the United States.
The United States Savings and
Loan League reports that in 1963,
aasociateans financed the construc-
tion of 464.000 new homes and in
1964 the total probably will pass
the half million mark in private
housing starts. said Eugene M.
Mortlock. league president
Since the end of World War IL
the savings and loan system has
provided funds for the construction
of 5.4 'million new homes in the
nation, and the share of associat-
ions in this total market has in-
creased from less than 17 per cent
In 1946 to 31 per cent in 19en
The associations now channel
more than $2 billion each month
into the real estate markets and
are responsible for the purchase
and construction of more than 45
per cent of the total number of
single-family homes. Mortlock sald.
He, said that in 1940. only 15 mil-
lion families owned their own
homes and today home owners have
increased to more than 35 million.
Take off sunglasses at dusk, cau-
tions the National Society for the
Prevention of Blindness, Inc. Sun-
glasses should not be worn for,
driving at night or for watching
television.
IltnISTS REMOvED--Jarosiea,
N. Y., cab driver Ctuiries
Newfield, 55, la recuperating
at Jamaica Hospital after
bullet fragments were re-
moved from the back of his
bead. The 250-pound ex-
policeman was shot by two
holdup men in his vehicle.
He cAssied hts assailants for
a w,bile, then refused medi-
cal ald foe tour hours after
two bullets ricocheted off his
head. He went to a police
Station to pick up bia be-
longings and police finally
persuaded tam to go to the
hospital for treatment.
ON THE RISE
NEKT YORK Sel, - Temperature
Is important in baking with yeast.
Yeast likes warm surroundings Ac-
tive dry yeast or compressed yeast
&solve more quickly in wenn wat-
er - 105 to 115 degrees Fahren-
heit. Test the warmth of the water
as you would test milk for a baby's
bottle - a drop of the water placed
on the inner side of the wrist









SAN FRANdRIBC0 net - The im-
pact of being "on stage" in a closed
circuit television broadcast has pro-
duced exciting results isith schi-
zophrenics who have been mental
patients for years, three 'Camarillo
State Hospital authorities have dis-
closed.
Patients who had been retreating
from human contact have begun to
turn toward recovery, the hospital
leaders told the California State
Psychological Association here.
About a dozen patients were led
through group therapy, with all
their 50-minute sessions televised to
patient wards throughout the south-
ern California hospital.
After the end of the sixth session
more than half of the patients had
made significant. positive moves to-
ward recovery. They had been M
the hospital from 3 to 10 or more
years.
'We don't know what's happen-
Mg," explained Torn Enunitt, as-
sistant agsereisee of r
services. "But we think the patients
realize that, as the center of at,-
tention, they cannot become ob-
scure as they normally want to be."
Emmitt and his colleagues. Fre-
derick H Stoller and Larry Fiedler,
co-director of the patient-operated
TV station, are now exploring what
happens to the watching patients,
'GUILLOTINE' ('AST
HOLLYWOOD SFS -- Casting IS
complete at Warners for "Two On
a Guillotine" with 03nrue Stevens,
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SKr, by Cxui.d Ft4ture Syndics e. Inc. a
-7,_0ERE'6 A -,,?to•EiZON TriE
t3ALL„ CAN'T PICK UP
ThE eALL , CHARLIE f3ROI-JN!
,HERE' A 6PI1ER ON IT!
by Don blienwease
iT 64/4.4._ e-E STERESTIN&T.1 -
SZE: IF THE OFFiCiAL 5C, _ORER
GIVES THE l•liTTER CREDIT
FOR A 143.0tE RUN..
*•••••• 41.
GOOD... LET'S SAPP
STEP. MAJOR RACs5 15
VYJCvE-- YOuR
CLEVER! THAT iue5
A STROKE OF SHEER
6EN9J5... WITH A
HE Ass DASH OF r
COuRA5E 70 SOOT!
by Charles M. Selma
4- YOU RISKED YOUR
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today July 30. a sharp increasein
Iii s: hill earrungs which its man-
a-inunit -eaxl. indicates a substa.nt- College "reshyterlan Church
iol„ iectvery this !mar !rani a 1963 16th • Main streets
derline. Henry McKenzie, Minister
Aided bv a $267 000 capital gain Church Schoul 9 30 a rm.
or-. ;h. sale of a surplus building Divine Worship 10 45 a m,
vElll net income increased f nun Presbyterian Youth Fel 5 00 p.s.
Sijannitle in the first half of 1963 Westminster Fellowship for
z2.052'.000 for .be ,ix month per- College Students 6:30 pm.
iei ended June 30 1964._ .
Exclutios: the caott..al gain. the Lama Grove
.Chi- ag a-based manufacturer s act- ' Millen in 
the Nazarene s
int -icome frirn operations ruse xi! Kirksey. Ky.
per-rent re- SW85.000 far the half. I Re') Wendell Maine,. 
'Plastalr• --
Earnings per common share for SnedeY 9ainni  
10 00 am.
th.• six months rose to SI OS frcim '14()entea 
Worship  11 00 am.






al l9nt3. despite a substantially high. S".5"..5.*."'Inr 7 
1* n'n•
er -ocrisen of income taken by pre. SverUng Se
rvice - - - - - 7 no nan-
f.rred dividend- "this yesr. the corn- ;
rars- !aid Preferred dnident re-1
raidisments s err 9359 0000 in MB
year-, 'first half. compared with
91161100 parl rn Last years period
F-cond garter results gave fur.. Sunday 
vivo] & Bible c:ass 9 id pm
, Sunday morning worship 10 30 am.
t her inn.cai ion that the ci 'versa led
firm 'nun- be reversing lost year\ Green Fialls•Clisrek of Christ
• 6wIsn.•-which sew earnings to SI 20 Jaws M. Yates. Minister
Sr 1963 atter man suc:ctscsive veers
'Morning Worship 10 45
10 00
of rec-Irsi increases. management 
Sunday Bible Study
su Personel Evangelism Class 6-15
T:vv •• -m onth net inrome rase t),
at nti 000 from $/105.000 retried for Evelling 
Worship 7 00
. that ()Porter last year Earnings per Wed S
able Study 7 30
- )-hare increaser! to 70 cents enneire Meech of Chrbt
I-
• 
••ni cents in the second quart-I MN North 15th
Ps-r-nvre figures are based on 1.-
raid Huai". Itialgter_... 9 30 SM.•-common sham. out. , Bible-study
nand.rw ut 1964 and 1556 OM out- sioratrig 
worship 
•••.invidur durrng the firs.: half Of Evening worship 
19in I Mid-Week 
Soles for the' ax months were,
nn 000--up slightly frail SM.-
:Cala voliime of the :963 period •
Three mor.ths ssles sere $31101-
COO vs S51.152 000 reported tint year.
The cowman's* pointed out that I
- no federal income tax was provided 
Sabbath School








the gain is being offiet by an un-
isont catatal loss 'hat the firm has
earned over from previaus -years
In addition to the capital ram on
real estate sale other factors eon-
trlbntinc to the six month earnings
increase according to mansigetnent
acre -
-a rabic antus: rise- In pronta-
Way within the firm's Automo-
tive Group which underwent heart
expoission C4 1.11.1 sear and
a- ...notably strong ss---eptsinee' ol
-Ow Crenip•s. heintv redireaniaen
lord-, of replatenwnt auto parts
al national durtriontsn char-nets
the return of Mammon, s Ord-
Fangs' Wild-Arre,-Srabet• -0141413," tO - New b rya of Christ
the profit colmu. after suffering Elvis Ihnlfard. minister
rcenbmed Ices of more than mat 
yeudy 10 00 am..
one half-m.11nm donors last year ' mama, w
„,hip 11 00 m.
Training classes ---------6 30 pm
 Evening worship  7 On pm
Hospital Report
Bible Study . . 6 30 pm.
,t °winged I rem r nr 1771
Sunday Sellout
9:96 1. re. i., I r Id AS 9:110.L, 1111. ,,,arm.r4 wargup
Wu- I ''.R(4-, r• H s... I)). It: 5 Evening worship
bee She-toll and Lacy i6•1/ 1111' Wed Night 
ler Mrs Ja-se Pan- n- St I Train Union  
Raze•I, Mrs C • Clark azsd baby I
ctrl. Dew, r 13.r.vricrid Orr=
Wad end tidv boy R: 1 Hared
Mrs Bur. Karts 310 N'orth 5th I
Mrs rp,ric. 215 North 2nd
Mr' Mela in ilnike) 'fli N(.mh l'iti
Lim •Stanics: Thine. 212, swum
Mr. Maynard ftsr..-i•-lale 563 No 6th
Spring Ci.et IllapUot Chunrh I
Sr. David Sims, psalm.
  10 00 am.
  11 00 am
  1:M p.m.




Ill N. Fifth SL
Sunday School 9 30 am.











10 30 a m.
7:00 pm.
7:00 pm.
Revisit' Day Adventist Choreh
nth sad Sycamore
ars. Jack Darnall. pastor




Sunday Schoot L30 tie 
Worship Hour  WM AM.
Men's Fellowship Third Wednesday
CW1, Oen. Meet. Third Tuesday
Pleasant slier ( hare\ of Christ I
Marra, Potteriown Read
Don (inter. minister
Bane Study   10 00 s.m.
Preaching on first and third Sunday'
,at II 00 •rn
Escrung service each preaching day
at 7 30 pris
x'•alem Raptist elmidli
1 
Rio Harold Lassiter. -Pastor
Sunday School - 10 00 am.
Morning Worsrup 11 00 a tiC
I Trawlingruon tt 7 00 pm.
, OEOROETOWN Ky 1F Dr. iEvennlit Worship 7 50 p m
Fred W Wilt Oeontelosn , physic- M/t1 wenn 
Prayer Service 7 00 pm.
sah has been appointed actuw Scutt e
County health officer replacing Dr
E Darn, who retired..
PEEK-A-BOO top Is the them*
of this evening gown shown
1.1 designer Farauni in Hums.
„metaterfaimosen. .
An in v:e-ef menrinFuture
UI --Millie
-•••••••••••:•:;:•nnn:•:•:•:•:::
n • • • • • • •
,•••-••: She must go to the-native-marketrior her physical needs. The straw
hat would be so much better than the old scarf tied and knotted about
her head. Sweet, cool air could come through that straw and that
would feel so wonderful in thb heat!
Where does she go'fOar her spiritual needs? Is there a church on the
island? Does she know that she till be told about a great God there
who will help her, guide her, and refresh her?
How fortunate we are in this country that there is a church in
every community ‘ Spiritual help, refreshment of soul, fellowship and








The Church is God's appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of Nis demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neiahbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society  Or airy  of life will WI
persevere ond the hoodoos which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should suPPIII
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person shou!d uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth about
mans life, death and destiny; the truth which
alone will set him free to live as a chNd of
God.
.0.4 0KirefEMMOO
eColorson Adv. Ser., P.O. lot 20067, Dallas 20, Texas
,
if
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A HAT WOULD BE SO MUCH COOLER!
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This church page is being sponsored by the following business 
firms and interested persons . . .
•Thr win per Inkswe k, awe ill pw laid be Ike
I Sinking Sprhig Repaid awe\
Norman Culpepper. Paster
Sunday School  10:00 am
Morning Worelqp  11:00 am
Training Unt012  6:D0 p.m
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m




Church SarviCe, first and third Sun-
days at 11:00 a.m.




Fifth and Maple streets
Rey. Lloyd W. Rather. pester
Church School 9:45 a.rn
Morning Worship ------10-50 am-
Jr. & Sr Fellowship 6:00 pm.
EYeni.1111 Worship __ 7.00 pm.
Methodist Men meet each Third
Wednesday at 6:30 pm.
Coldwater Church of Christ
Colman Crocker, Minister
Bible !Rudy  10:00 am
Presching  11:00 am




Rev. Cecil Burnett. pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 am
Young people . 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m
lehevah's Witnesses
Neil W. Lucas. sahdethe
101 North Fourth St_
Bible lecture Sun. 3:00 pm
Watchtower Study Bun. __ 4:06 p.m
Bible Study Thea.  S:00 pin
Ministry School Thurs. 7:30 p.m
Service Meeting Thurs. 0:30 pm
It. John's Episcopal Chun&
1620 Male Si,
Warehlp Sowe. 800 11:10 am
Holy Oonwnunion second Sundays
Call 753-2911 for information.
Clothes Methodist Marra
John W. arther. Faster
F1rst and Third Sundays
Sunday School  10.01
worship servioa 
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School  10-11
!Methodist Youth Fellowship Sit
Worship Service  7:01
Lynn Greve Methodist Church
Jelin W. Archer. Faster
First and Third Sundays
Worship afirVie•  9:41
Sunday School   10.41
Becond and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School  1001
Worship nervice  11:01
('isle's Camp Clesnaid
Methodist Chars&











M Y F Sunday
)2nd it 4th Sundays)
10 00 am
10 00 am.





7th • Poplar ('hard) a Omit
Sunday
Bible School   SAS ass
Warship Hour  MS sat.
Evening Worship   ass pat.
Wednewdey
Midweek Bible Study '1111 pas
MARY LOU'S






Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road
FITTS -
MASA AND READY -MIX
E Main S• Pholf. 753-3450
WARD & ELKINS
RC tor - Frigidaire - s tag
RAY T. BROACH
FARM fit RI SI INs1 R1\( 1- %(.1 !ST
• ) 'I ) ) • '
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
811 Maple Street Phone 753 4332
STATE FARM INSURANCE
518 Main St reel
Clyde Roberts Gene Cathey
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
N1assey -Ferguson Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
ROBERTY REALTY
.P.Ilwe 753-1651 - Nite '753-3924 505 W Main
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Kv Phone 753-4852
•
--MURRAY AUTO PARTS
C011iplete Machine Shop Service
and Radiator Shop
M.),)I)• S. Phone 753-4424
DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL CO.
Jobbers of Shell 011 Products
Phone 753-1323
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae flinch - Owner
107 No 4th St Phone 753-3582
SUNRAY D-X OIL COMPANY
WILSON D-X SERV1('E
4th & Pine Phone 753-5555
TOMMY CARROLL
U.S. Royal Tire Distributor
1105 Pogue Street Phone 753-1489
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
'Gee Gee Popcorn'
Phone 753-5451 12th dr Cheat.11111
TSON—CHEMICAt
Per All Your Fertiliser Need,
Phone 753-1933 Murray, Ky
ENIX SPORTING & GIFT SHOP
China - Gifts - Sotrveliirs - Sporting Goods
Phone 753-5281 Murray, Kv
WILSON USED CARS
Expert Automatic Transmission Repair
Verble Taylor
7th de Main Phone 753-4841 Nite 753-3548
EDWIN CAIN
General ('ontractor
621 S 4th Street Phone 753-1675
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th & Chestnut Street Phone 753-2221
CAIN'S GULF STATION
Complete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
600 Main Street Phone 753-9158
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auctioii Sale Every Tuesday. 1 P.M.
ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INN
Pit Barbecue Plate Lunches




Route Five Concord Road
TAYLOR SEED CO.
Hwy 94 3 Miles West
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